Datasheet

ArtioPortal®
ArtioPortal® Mobile

artio-mob

ArtioPortal Mobile is an enhancement to ArtioPortal: a centrally managed and deployed
middleware solution providing fully customizable TV which allows users of mobile
devices to view IPTV content.

Delivery

Mobile Apps

ArtioPortal Mobile functionality is supplied as part of AvediaServer
m7205 and m7305 software.

Apps developed for both Android and Apple devices provide an
enhanced mobile viewing experience. Available for download from
the Play/App StoresPlatforms.

• ArtioPortal Mobile licenses are purchased separately and are
held on the AvediaServer (order code artio-mob).
• Floating license scheme allows any number of compatible
mobile devices to access ArtioPortal, up to the license limit.

Platforms
Operating system:
• iOS 9.1 or greater

User Experience
ArtioPortal Mobile is fully customizable through ArtioPortal
Middleware, allowing users to create eye-catching layouts with
custom backgrounds and fonts. ArtioPortal Mobile also supports
Channels (live streams, VoD and EPG), Search (including voice
search for Android) and System Admin, accessed through a web
browser or dedicated Apple and Android apps.

• Android 5.0 Lollipop or greater
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Compatibility
Each AvediaServer module offers a specific combination of applications, providing organizations with a wide range of features and functionality.

AvediaServer Core Software Modules
Compatibility
Platforms
Hardware Chassis
Hardware Chassis
Hardware Chassis
Virtual Chassis
ArtioPortal Licenses
ArtioPortal Desktop
ArtioPortal SmartTV
ArtioPortal Mobile
Specialist Applications
PMS Link
ArtioMultiview® Configurator
Bandwidth Options
110Mbps
220Mbps
550Mbps†
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avsrv-c1510-50
avsrv-c1520
avsrv-c1565 **
avsrv-v1600

m8105

m8115

m7205
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avsrv-bw-110
avsrv-bw-220
avsrv-bw-550

* A bandwidth option is required for the m7305 and m8365.
** A hard disk RAID option is required for the c1565 chassis.
†

The 550 Mbps option is only available on the c1565 or v1600 platforms.
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